SESSION TWO

SESSION TWO

AGENDA

9:00AM - 9:30AM
Welcome Back and Continental Breakfast
Tanya Waite

9:30AM - 11:30AM
Team Presentations: Each team has a total of 6 minutes
SUNY ZAP! Teams

11:30AM - 11:50AM
Survey and Break
SUNY ZAP! Teams

12:00PM - 1:00PM
Workshop 1: Crafting Strong Hypothesis
Farzin Samadani

1:00PM - 2:00PM
Lunch
SUNY ZAP! Teams

2:00PM - 2:45PM
Workshop 2: Connections and Introductions
Farzin Samadani

2:00PM - 3:00PM
Next steps
Farzin Samadani

#sunyZAP  #S4